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THE ARMY TOTE.

We arenot sanguine that the Army vote
will give the .Union party a very great
lainthis year over the vote for. Gov. Cur-
tin of 1863. It is generally anticipated
that from twenty to thirty thousand will
he added tothe Union vote by the amend-
ed Constitution conferring suffrage upon
our brave soldiers in the field ; but the're-
suit will not vindicate finch calculations.
It mast be borne in mind that very many
soldiers are not voters. Perhaps one-
fourth are minors. and another fraction is
made up of sliens—these two classes ta—-
king quite one-third; and it may be much
more in some cases, from the men in ser-
vice, who 'can exercise the right of suf-
frage.. Again—very many of those who
,are citizens of the United States and of
proper age,- willjlose their votes because
of the exigencies of theservice, and neglect
to have assessments made and taxes paid
in proper season. The armies of Gens.
Grant and Sheridan have been on the
move for two weeks past; engaged in
skirmishes 'or battles daily during that
time, and it would be wonderful indeed
if hundreds would not fail to have them-
selves assessed, or if assessed by their
friends at home, thir receipts must in
very many cases fail to reach them,owing
totheir daily movements . and changes of
position.

Gen. Sheridan's army commenced its
victoriona march nearly three weeks ago,
and bat few if any have had time since
then to procure assessments, tax receipts,
-tickets, &c., to enable them to vote; and
himdreds-of tax receipts mailedto them
must necessarily fail to reach them. us the
lines between Martinsburg and that army
are very precariouk. We doubt not that
fullY one thousand Union votes in Sheri-
dan's army will be lost because of their
rapid movements and the ceaseless service
demanded of. that gallant command in its
pursuit of the vandal Early ; and the same
reasons must lose the Union cause thou-
sands ofUni;m votes in the Army of Gen.
Grant. We presume that most'of our sol-
diers have been assessed by their Union
friends at home, and their receipts for-
warded; but fully one-third must have
failed to reach the soldiersin time to en-

able them to vote yesterday. In General
Sherman's army, where there are not less
than three hundred ,voters from this leg-

' islittivedistrict, it•ispossible that the en-
tire vote may be lost, and certainly not

one-andfofit can be secured. Tickets and
receipts were-forwarded in due time to
reach that army ten days before the elec-
tion, bad not the lines of communication
been interrupted; but the rebel Gen. For-
rest has taken the stump there and will
most likely prevent the blanks, tickets,
receipts, &c., froth reaching Atlanta in

• time. A few Franklin and Perry soldiers
off the line from Chattanooga to Dalton
may vote; but we look for but small re-
turns from the Army of the Cmnberland.
The- same causes will defeat hundreds of
proxies. But few reached the county from
any of the armies in- time to be cast yes-
terday,, and very many are doubtless on

• the way 'and must be lost. It must be
' - borne hi mind, too, that Gets. Lee and

Hood are by no means indifferent as to
theresult of this election. Their organs
have not concealed the fact that the de-

feUt of the Union party at home depends-
upon the defeat of theUnion armies in the
tield;'and-Lee, Early and Hood have been
boldly announced as the men who were
to give triumph to the Peace men in the
North by rebel victories •over Sherman,
Sheridan and-Grant. In thiS"programme
thdy have failed; but they'lrave one hope

lel, and that will doubtless be exhausted
,to rsiO their sinking cause. If Lee and
Early and Hood cannot defeat onr armies

° for the benefit of Peace men in the North,
•they probably took thebstump yesterday
wherever it was at all practicable and en-
gaged our troops so as to prevent them

from voting. They know- as well as do
Peace men in the North how Union sol-
diets will vote; and next to their bullets,

_

rebelszdread soldiers' ballots just now.
Another fact -that has been generally

forgotten in estimating the soldiers' vote,
is the large army vote polled last year by
t!tirloughed soldiers. All \khe sick and
wounded soldiers belonging lo the State

were. yery justly-transferred to hospitals
inthe State and thus enabled tovote, and
many others were furloughed from the
ranks. In all `there were probably as
Many as ten thousand soldiers voted in
the State last year, and nearly all Of them

.voted for Gov. Curtin. Now, if there
shall be-thirty thousand v4tes cast in the
field, the advantage to-the Union party
will not be ntucli greater than the ten
thousand cast at home gave ns last year.
Of the recruits sent to the field within the
last two months a large fraction of them
were members of the Democratic party,
and they will not have learnedhow sadly
that 'party strengthens their foes in sea•
son to make their vote yesterday for the

cause for which they peril their lives. Of
the soldiers' vote cast •yesterday, there-
fore, we count on one-third of itaH againot
as; and in an armypoll of thirty.thousand,
we would gain 'but little Over the army
vote last year. In Franklin county there

- acre about one hundred and fifty soldiers
voted in 1863. This year, With a full and
fair vote in the field, we should have six
hundred cast. ditil not less than fair hun-
dred Union majority; but withour armies
,m the march: with important lines inter-

rupted4 and the want of proper intbrma-
tion among the soldiers as to the details
necessary to be observed to receive their
votes, we do not calculate that more than
two hundred majority can be safely count-
ed on for this county from the army.—
Possibly matters may have gone better
than we antieipate ; but we do not see
good reason to expect it. By November
the Soldiers will understand' thecomplica-
ted machinery by which their votes -cap
be 'given; and President Lincolnwill have
double the majority cast yesterday for the
local tickets in Pennsylvania. , We have
abiding faith-in the success of the Union
cause on the home Vote; but of all men
the heroic soldiers, who have given us vic-
tory over treason, deserve to vindicate'
their own cause at the ballot-box, and
mingle their loyal ballots with their"loyal
friends at home to drive treachery in con-
fusion and shame from the power it would
prostitute to the peril of our sacred Na-
tionality.

THERE is no truthwhatever inthe state-
ment of the Spirit of last iveek, thatipres-
tientLincoln -offered Gen. McClellan the
"highest command in thearmy," the "best
civilposition within his gift," and propos-
ed to "support McClellan for the Presi-
dency in 1868," if McClellan would with-
draw now.- It is wholly false and has not
even the merit of _plausibility, and it is
hardly reasonable- to- suppose that the.
Spirit did not know better when it pub-
lished the kittement with a displayed
heading. Gen. McClellan snits Mr. Lin-
cohi about as Well as a Presidential can-
didate as any other "cessation of hostili-
ties" candidate. and he is most welcome
torun as far as he can get, which may
amount to two and probably three States.
While the SpiriN 11111)11 is in on M'Clelhin,
can it tell its:readers why heholds his coin-

missiomas Ma* General and draws his
pay, without pretending torender service::
Scott tried that and failed: 'Woodward
tried it and failetl, and the, people have no
more a-Oction for such a fraud upon the
treasury no* than they had then. Let
us know about it!.

GrIZAyI. Meade, Hancock, Burn-
side, Warren. Butler. Sheridan, Slug-than,
Thomas, Hooker and others unite in de-
claring that the war is -not a fitilure, and
that it must very soon achieve its crown-
ing success by the destruction of tr.cason
and therestoration of Union'. -Sharpe,
Stenger, Duncan, and the Spirit declare
thewar afailure and demand Peace. -Who
is right—Pence orators or War Generals ?

THE Democrats have made a gain in
Comiecticut—that is a sort of a gain—and
being wholly unused to that sort of thing
the Spirit gets up a rooster and crows
lustily. The victory consists in ther gain-
ing two towns and losing nine towns: but
as they didn't fose all the towns in the
State. they are jolly! 'lima for thedaud
of steady habits!

DEJAWARE has' elected a majority of
Democratic inspectors—the vote being
very light. At the imn eleetiou the eops
didn't vote, and this tine• they stole a
march on the Union men. 'Wait till No-
verither—there will be a fair light then.

LIST Spring, after the adjournment of the leg-
islature, ihetighe Spirit could hare had no mo-
tive to withhold the truth,. it declaged that Mr.
M'Clure had done-everything in his power to pro-
cure indemnity for our military damages. Here
is its language on the sultiect vu the .14411.0 f May
last. in a leading editorial :

- •
"It is due to the cause of truth to Nay, that no

one could have given a more cordial, e fficient and
earnest support to the measure than did COL. MC-
CLURE. He um: in Harrisburg time and again
using his personal influence with his party to se-
cure the passage of the bill. We do not admire
the Colonel's politics, nor do,we swear by hint in
those matters, but we will girl. hint creditforbeine
FAITHFUL TO THE INTERESTS OF HIS OWN SECII-
TION."

Such were its declarations when the Dditor of
this paper was not a candidate, and when the
,Spirit supposed-it might venture to tell the truth
for once without injury to its party. But on Sat-
urday last an edition of the Spirit was printed,
when it was too lute' to.contradict anything that
might appear in its columns, and among its ed-
itorials we End the following:

"It is-true that Dol. KClure did end some
time at Harrisburg, last winter, and we stated in
our issue of the lejth bf May that he had gives a
cordial support to the claim bill. then we
hare had some reason to doubt the correctness of
tchat we then said, andare induced to believe that
he had 'other fish to fn-,' about that time, at-the
Hendquartern of Shoddy."

When did the Spirit change 'its mind? Did it
discover its error just three days before the elec-
tion! And if it was in error why did it not give
some reason for its change of base? Again the
sauce paper says: •

"We have it on the authority of a prominent
member of the'Republiean party who has been
spending some film , in the western portion of the
State, that the reason given by the Republican
members, of the fast legislatnre, from that MT-

tion, for opposing the appropriation of moneyfor
tie relief of the Citizens: of Chambersburg, was
theinutter distrust and want of confidence in Mc-
Clure. They, say that if he had opposed the meas-
ure it would have received more favorat their
hands; and that if he is elected to the next legisla-
ture it will drive many of themfrom the support of
any bill for the relief of our Citizens. The inter-
ests of our Citizens require the election of-Sharpe
and Mitchell to the legislature."

Not content with confronting its ownvoltudary
declaration that Mr. M'Clure had been "faithful
to the interests of his own section," it goes further
and manufactures a shallow falsehood toprejudice
voters, by charging the defeat of the indemnity

measurhe same man it complimented in the
highest terms us its advocate. If the efhorts of
Mr. 'Velure were prejudicial to the bill, it is
strange indeed that it was not discovered lice win-
ter. Mr. Sharpe and the friends, of the measure
:who labored with him, must have been singularly

not to NPe it just at that thin. They didnot
hesitate to call MI Mr. Met:lore in every emer-
gency to aid the measure, and it was' not until
it is as hoped that a few votes might 'Winn& for
the lb.:operatic ticket that the thlsehood was con-
ceived and the Spirit wax made to filther it.

18 now too late to effect the suffrages of
the people of Franklin count• on this question.
Their verdict e 4 made, and with it, whatever it
may be, we shall be well etnitamt. If it is against
ns, w e trust that ilu one will regret it more, and
that no one will suflhr more thereby, than the
IA riter hereof; but we are not willing that volun-
tary and enaselema efforts made in belialf of the
suffering people of the border, shall he perverted
and thlsified as the Spirit hus•attengrted. Did it
not forget the golden:Tule when it allowed-its eol-
WHIM to utter tittltettlelitlia,, palpably 'falba! and so
flagrantly unjust? .

Most earnestly do Copperhead papers tabor,
to prove the war a " taiture"—mogt pergigtently
do they lihel the olln#ry of our bralti armies to
juKtif) their tre:tworil-- 'The Philsolelphin Sooday

tbe franklin Ilepasitorp, 414ambersbuta, Pa.
Mercury of the 9th inst., makes its strongest ap-
peal to men to vote the M'Clellan ticket by man-
ufacturinga despatchdeclaring that onr army has
been terribly defeated. seen in the face of offi-
cial diipatchesshowing our steady success, in or-
der to bolster up the Copperheads, falsehoods are
invented to give victories to the rebels. Witness
the following dispatch published Most eonspicu-.
ously in the Mercury on Synday laid, every word
ofwhich is treasonable and whollyfalse:

IN-Agar:GT(2o,Oct.8-5 P. Si.Ihave but very little to say. Grantand Meade
have made a desperate movement and have been
defeated. We have lost, since last Friday week,over thirty thousand men,and are on the retreat.

Secretary Stanton, although Gen. Grant is in
the city to-day, has not the courage to tell the
truth. Thefact is, a gr4at disaster has happened
to the Army ofthe Potomac.

13irney's corps has been cut topieces. -

Tin rebel papers are just beginning to appre-
ciate the tact that vandalism such as the plunder-
ing and burning of Chambershurg is a losing game.
The Charleston Mercury ofa late date forgets that
the war a "failure," and says:

"Whoa Early asuumedthetai gi'essive and cross-
ed the Potomac into Maryland, we ventured to.
express the opinion that such a movement could
produce nothing but-:evil to our cause. The sub-
sequent burning down of Gliambersburg and the
military flourishes about Washington only confirm-ed ourfears Time has passed on, and now iresee
realized the fruits of this expedition. The army
it raised itf' in the Valley of\expedition.before Early.It has defeated him in two battles. NOr is this all.

"Thew twobattles have aided principally in The
entbreemeut of the draft now going Oil in that
country, and will thus add tens tit thousands more
to our enemies in the tiehL To our comprehen-
sion it was "fear that Etirly's expedition into
Maryland was like that oh Gen. Longstreet to
Knoxville.• It was part of that kind ut policy
which has continually clogged our success and de-
stroyed its fruits before they are realized. It is
this which, has cost us the half of Georgia. Gen.
Hood was tilithful,to ibwhen he seat all of his as.
valry away and insured the fall of Atlanta."

THE follim mg pointed letter from lion. Win.
M. Meredith. Attorney General, to thegreat Union
itio.ting in PhiladelphiaonSiturdnytells the whole
story ima very few words:

Ge »denten : I regret notch that the eate of my
health preventt n »

• from accepting your invita-
tion to addreitA the Union meeting on Saturday
evening next.

It is, in my opinion, impossible to over estimate
the importance of the approaching elections. At
the name time, I have entire confidence in the re-
sult, as I cannot believe that the people ,of the
loyal Staten Hill suddenly check their own victo-
noini'eareer in thecanse of God. truth Hilt]. liberty,
to join the supporters of the Chicago platform.
in biting the dust idignominious submission.

I Wm, gentlemen, with great esteem, -

Your olWilient servant, \V. lil_ MEnttorrn.
PIIII.APEIP.U.k. G H44.

To Ja,. 11. time. c. Biddle, Esq „and unwrs. Committee

Copperlieudd of the hear) comities in the
North-east seem determined to have the war n
failure.by murdering our -soldiers\ who are there
to enforcethe draft. Last week Mr. L. K. Lease,
a member of Capt. Stroud's company, was nun,
dered by some cowardly Copperhead is ambunh,
while he was riding along the public road in Mon-
roe county. Need any one be told how t ,t, nut -
derer will vote at the next election Cit loyal
men vute'with such, men

THE facts elicited at Indianapolis oii the trial
of Dodd, one of the Sone of Liberty, are truly
frightful. They show the existence of a conspi-
racy even more tetriiile Olin that of Jeff Davis
6z. Co., in the South, and that it is manipulated
by that arch traitor Vallandigham, 1,%h0 has put

forcvardtMcClellan as his tool to get this Covent-
meat in hi, ellitches.

318. `iris. the Democratic candidate for Dis
triet Attorney in Fulton, has beendratted, and is

isnow skulkit , way in the Jmountains to avoid ar-
rest as ade erter. Although thus openly defying
the laws, a al retn•ang to aid the government in
its at rugith• withtreason, he was elected yesterday
to the responsible office of Prosecuting Attorney'
of Fulton county.

._- ,

THE AO devotes considerable space to portray
outrages alleged tolave been committed by Sher-
idan's troops in the valley, quoted frtim the Rich-
mond Enquirer, When ChntraterubtagWas bunt
'ed, it devoted -two (Miniumto paliate the atrocity.
Natural enough—it adheres with great fidelity to
its friends

CAPT. D. B. It'Kutnts, formerly Colonel of
the 158thPenna. lufantryotuposed largely of
drafted iiien from this eminty—bas been paroled
by the rebels and is now at home. He wax cap-
tured aboiti two monthil ago, and was confined
at Charleston.

THE election for the adoption or rejection of the
new•eonstitution in Mai 7 land takes place to-mor-
mw and next day. There is no doubt of its adop-
tion by a decided majority, and Maryland will
thus take her rank ssith the Free States of the
Union.

'4 SEALED- M1)081116 will be received by Gov.
Curtin until the 18th inst., for the erection ofthe
proposed extension of the State Capitol buildings.

POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE.

—Union Soldiers, remember! Geo. H. Pendle
lon, the Peace candidate for Vice President
voted against the increase of your pay, in Con
grebs

—Gcn. 'McClellan belongs to a party that never
resigns an office—hence ho holds on to his Major-
Getibralship and draws $6,000 a year. He is
pattern ofan economist.

—Thomas I). Elliot, of^ the First District of
Massachusetts, and John It. Alley, of the Fifth
District; were on ThyOday renominated for Can,
Kress by the liepubli4s.

=Many of the DemOcratic newspapers speak
'of the Union soldiers being "Lincoln's hirelings."
Is this not 'a reflection upon Gen. M'Clellan, who
draws the salary of a Major General..

—The nation that votes for Vullandighaufs can-
didate for Prt4ident, says the N. Y. Tribune, is a
nation that has already perished ! True, but that
nation will not be the American people.

—Geu. McClellan, in his letter of acceptance,
talks about economyin the government. It illy
heroines him, who takes six thousand dollars a
year out of the national treasury for doing nothing,
to say much on this subject.

—The 6th corps—the boys who are ;Aiming
the victories in the Shenandoah Valley—recently
voted for President, and the tooting wait—Lincoln
MIA McClellan 2,0041 What campaign docu-
ments they are sending. Its from the field.

—Daniel S. Dickinson thinks it is too much of
a strain on APClellan's muscles to be riding two
horses in the Presidential race, am! that the pre&

ent high price of breeches does not justify the
effini, considering the certain consequences to
enhue.

—floe. John A. Peters, in a speech at Portland,
MlliTlV,"brotghtdown the housi!" withjtheremark:
"If McClellan couldn't take Richnidud, making
Washington Lia base, you may safely swear he
will new take Washington, makindßichmondhis*

base."
—McClellan, having at 11111, tinik.in that life

whieNconititutes his public record, Ibsen CollllPC-
ti'll with railroads, doubtlesscanie,ti regard it as
dangerous to "stand on theplatforiti," from those
signs which are usually found on the doors of pas-
senger cars.

—Union victorieshavo cheapened prices and

restored the Nation to hope and cheerfulness.=
liad the Democratic' party_ been in pow‘r one
month ago, we would have had no victories—the
armies and fleets 'would have been withdrawn;
and the Rebellion instead of, standing on its last
legs, wonld he .iohilant in the concession of South-

em independence. The crushing of the Rebellion
will restore old prices and former times.

—Fernando Wood-is out furMcClellan on the
_ground that McClellan; ifelected, will carry out
the Chicago Platform, without reference to his in-
dividual views: Many others are for McClellan,
onthe ground that McClellan has discarded the
Platform, stands on his own, and will 'du, as he
pleases.

,
Somebody would be cheated, if McClel-

lan shod be elected: which, however, cannot
happen. has hardly a ghost ofa ehimee. But
he has all hedeserves to have.

-

—The Colonel of a New York regithent, now
in the trenches before Petersburg thus writes
home to his father. The writer never yet voted

'any other than the regular Democratic ticket :

"The blanks Lave been forvvirded` to us to
vote. I slutithave to vote for Lincoln, not Oaac-
count of himself, his party-,or for ecoumny'ssakre:
bet because of the Chicago platform, andthe real
necessity- of showing the Rebels that,we mean
business. That peace is only to be obtained on
tilus of submit:4mm. '['he n'-eiectimi of Lincoln
will be dreadfid to them."

—We take the following signiticientseutences
front Thompsou ss Bank Reporter:

"Tu our view, pewee is near at hand. If Lin-
coln is re-elected, the South will gii'e tip, and the
Union Hill he iv-e.taldishail williout-'4.-establiA-
ing Slavery. If McClellan is elecbld, the. Union
will be re-establi•lied with Slaver), as Uetitre the
rebellion. With Meeldtan, the Southern drat) trill
to engrafted on the debt of the country, 1!

".Slavory ended „or Sla;tery •perpetuhted, G the
great point the election. The second great
point is the Contillerate debt. All other questhais
are 1)l2Ull rtikdehnl,"

—Gen. JAI! A: Logan is home, is Illinois. He
has just come up from annoying the 13etbehi at At-
'Mita. John was oh%ass a tease. A McClellan
Committee wrote to him at Atlanta, (legging him
to indorse the- Ching. Platform. He took his
pencil and wrote on the' b4ek of his lust Order
congratulating l& troops upon the ;I"nion victo-
ries. the words-Etruse am!" and: mailed it to
the Committee. Logan well oi*s: •

"There are flow only two parlieei those alo
support and eneouttule the Rebels, an d the'seNVlll)
opposethem. lionest own truty htfdeltoleil withthe oppMtitiou, hut the tendency Of supporting.
the Chit:ago nominees is to strenutheu the rebel-

lie mv' too that at Atlanta he iheard only
au, emcee ;team. for McClellan, bud thst the
demonstillfittlllllllllllll the privates prove that they
have no stock in the Chicago concern.

—Robert Ilreckittridge's rejertion of. tin
terms of Pence prepared for the Country the
conspirators at Clusago, brought down the lant- so
in his lust speech at Cincinnati. Br sai,");-:

“:.sly excellent friend speaks of the South zr3
'his erring la ethrens But I do not )NTSIIIIIIII'II
to be my Southern brethren who have tried their
ten' hest to cut my throat. [Applause.]' Iltave
a brave young son, twenty-one years of age,-who
bus been lighting Iron the beginning of this war,
on our side. lie was captured, and they Miro
him now under the tire of thebatteries at Charles-
ton. Well, I would cheerfully go ]there and take
hi4lacr, hat as GO(' is uty judAt4, I would not
agree to bring him home by making peace on the
terms which these men pnmoie. [Great Ap-
pianos.]

,leff•rson Davis visited New
id, and in his speeches at Portland and Angus;

t. and other Eastern cities lie made repeated
protestations of his' th.ivotion-to the Union. At
Portland, Maine, he wound up an,elab rate.eitio.
gy of the Union %%all thew words:

"If, at rule future time, a .ea I nut u 'igled
tvith.the dust, and the arm of iulimt sini has
been nerved for deeds of itinulioo;l, Joni' of
oar should burst upon our city. I feel th. r,,_
lying upon his inheriting the iintinet of his an
tors and mine, I nut) pledge hint in that peril, s
hour to standJ,y your side in the tit...teller it .
hearthstoDes, m tai 4taittilig the torrot a
flag whose out and snidlied
in ninny a battle bs Sett lied hind, has never been
stained v. ith dishonor, and will, I trust, forevi:r
fly as free as, the breeze which mitbbb

.

•

Dix. nohis arrival at soadasky,ou on-
day last was serenaded, and thus briefly rofe'rred
to thepolitical cionpaign :

I will sayone word, however, on the subject
which lies nearest lo the heart of eVery loyal plan
—I mean the rebellion. It has been my convic-
tion from the beginning that wis can have no hon-
orable peace until the insurgent armies are din-
peysed and the-Leaders of the rebellion expelled
from the,country. [Loud Cheers.] I believe that
a cessation of Ithstilities would lead iuevitabi and
direcf4 to a recoguitioii e 1 the insurgent -States;,
and when I say this I Midhardly- add that I can
have, no part in anyyplitical movement of which.
the Chicago idattorin. is the basis. [Renewed
cheering and applause.] No, fellow-citizens, the
only hope of securing an honorable peace—a peace

hich shall restore the Thies and Constitution-7
lies in a steady persistent and unremitting prose-
cution of the war—[great applause]—and I be-
lieve the.judgment of every right thinking man

ill soon bring him to this conclusion:" -

—We bet; of.erery ..lmerican not to lose night
of theRight,ttf-the majority constitutionally ex-
pressed, whAlhis war fol. the Union upholds
a4ninst ektAblish, or Free (over:Uncut utterly
perish. 'rho Kenturky!Breckinridge well said in
a recent speech:

" If Mr. Lincoln was the worst President that
ever lived,- it is the duty ofthe American people
tore-elect him;,because it is the duty of the Ameri-
can people to put a final and crushing termination
upon this idea that there it , to he a faction and in-
surrection every time a man is elected thata mi-
nority in the nation- don't like. fat is to bin-
der another outbreak of the kind ? It from .1
pealing the same revolutionaryseenes `.ll lathe
ruin of the country, this doctrine of StateRights,
that a State can conic and go.,as it likes. They
talk about a permanent cessation of arms, avow-
edly to make peace, with men who hare had no
other object than that they would not have this
President to bta their President. My friend Who
has preceded me calls them,'my Southern breth-
ern.'" , _

Andrew T. M. Zinolds, of Grand Rap-
ids, Michigan, a War Democrat, publishes a state-
ment of thereams why he cannot support Mc-
Cle'lnn. Ile says:

•

Ihave examined the ground carefully, andshavo
come to the conclusion that -I cannot, conscien-
tiously, support the nominees of the Chicago CLin--
rention. The platform is in nosense satisfactory.
The, idea of peace on ally- other terms than at the
point of the bay inlet is suicidal. Any other peace
means disunion and disgrace, and I cannot lend
it my support; nor can 1 fraternize with the lead-:
ing spirits of the convention that made the nomi-
nations. McClellan 1 like personally, have no-,
doubt of his patriotism; but while I admire his,
military qualities, like poor Tray, he is found m.
bad company.

He further suggests that while McClellan was
commanding in the field, Gee. H. ,Pendleton was,
doing nil he could in COngress to erimunel hie
movements for the suppression of the rebellion;
and while McClellan was nominated for his war
prestige, Pendleton was nominatedfor his oppo-
sition to the war. The Work', seems, thereflire,'
to give good reasons, why he cannot ipipport the
Chicago nomination's,and doubtless Otany other
War Democrats see it in the same light..

SUMMARY OF WAR NEWS

ica•l. —General Ullman h 'chased the ,rebele cow
pletely out of the district ound Morgunzia,.l4

—The rebels hi Lonisian, have been driven
from the AtchalOnya, lositigtine cannon, coma-
erable 'stores and came priKoners. ‘

—Secretary Stanton has ordered that mono
round on bounty-junipers shall be returnetitotheM
only after they hare served their terms and recei-
ved an honorable discharge.

—ln one week the army of Sheridan fought two
battles, gained two signal victories, and pursued
the demoralized and broken columns of Early
eighty- seven miles.

Roseerans reports that Vern—Ewing
made good his retreat to Rolla, losing but few men
while the loss of the east} will be about 1000.
A St.Louis dispatch states that Price's mnin army

attempted to cross the Osage river at CastleRock
yesterday, but was preventM.

—General Wilson, who has just returned from
Sheridan 's headquarters ot:Harrisonhnryi, 'repro

Bents that the destruction and capture ofRebelproperly by our cavalry, in their' late 'great raid
in the ivicinity of Staunton, were 'on a colossal
scale, land most complete in their executon.
Mere than 100 mills were destroyed, the Central
Rnilrohd was badly cut up, anda herd of 2,400.
Cattle and sheep were bniught back to Flarrisint-
burg. 1The latter prize compensates for the cat-
tle th,.ft lately made by the Rebels on James
River:

per cent. proposed to be taken in Certificates of
Indebtedness must be paid in on the first install-
ment. The Loan is placed before the public in
its Most acceptible form, and will, no doubt, com-
mand large offers throughout the country, without
interfering with the long 6 per cent. Stock of 1891,
recently awarded, and at the same time relieving
the market of the Millions of Certificates of In-
debtedness, at par and interest, which are now
selling at 95 percent.

—An official desimtchfrom GeneralGillen, com-
manding in East TenneSsee, states thht he has
driveti the Rebel cavalry; tender General Vaughn
from the line ofthe Holston ricer. He has battl-ed the bridge near Cares Station, and is destroy-
ing the railroad in -order Jo prevent the „Rebels
from drawing supplies from East Tennessee. In-
form:lkm has also been received that Generri Her
bridge has capturt4 the exteukive Suit vvurksnear
Abingdon, Vs.," from -AMA. the Rebels 'drily a
large ,supply ofthat impirtant necessary.

' IS THE WARFAILURE?

' If there is oue man in is country who knows
better than another Whet er the war is ti failure,
it is Jefferson Davis, an his earnest- effort to
preserve *shattered arrnies from utterdespair
is the best answer to timrOckless Copperheads of
the North who are declaring that our armiesbave
achieved nothing. As Georgia, weary of sacri-
fices.to destroy the bent ofgovernments, threaten-
ed-to return to the folds of the old Union because
the war is a failure on7tho side of treason, Jeff.
Davis went to Macon-two weeks ago and appeal-4
ed to his dispirited an{aies and people not to ablui-
'don the cause of crime, dark and:even hope
less asitS prospects looked. We give his speeil
entire as publishedin his Own organ, andcommend
it to-tlie candid consideration of every Ndrthem
man. If it don't seal the lips of blatanteopper-
heads who hats' ever libled our gallant armies,
then must- they' be as hieligibitto shank. as they
have been regardless of truth:

.-

Irunes and Gatlemett. Friends and Fellow•citi-
zras—lL would have gladdened my heart to have
met you in pro:merit}. instead of adversity. But
friend.; arc 4Layth together in adversity: The shin
of a ceorgiam who Mught through the first Relit,.
Mom 1 would he untrue td myself if I should ftir-
get the State in her day of peril. ,

Mott though mill:y.6'l7e tors befulimi our Grins
from Decatur to Jonesboro—our cause is not lost.
Sherman catgut keep up his long liuout eotnufuni-
cation, andretreat, sooner or litter, he must ; and
when that day comes the tote that held the army
of the French Empire in its retreat fromMoseow
will. hi' reacted. :Our cavalry and ourpeople will
harrass and destrm, his army as did LW CORNiCkfl '
that of Nopoleon ; and the Yankee ticncral, like 1
hitn..will escape with only a body guard. How
can this he the most speedily etiCcred I By the
almoners of litsid'h arms recanting to their posts;
and will they not I (an they •tee the haniMetdelites, can they hear the wail of their_suffering;
moat.)-women and children, stud not Comet By,
what influenves they are made to-stay away.it ix:
'not neee.sary to speak. If there is one- who will
'stay away at this hour he is tam orthey of Bt.) dame
of Georgian. To the Wolll4'll 110 appeal is ilektlV
sar). They armlike the Spartan mothers of old.
I know,ol one,win, has lost all her sobs, except
one ofeight years. She wrote that she wanted
ins to resene a place for him in the ranks. --,- :

. _ .

—lt has been asZertitined by ColonOl WellS,
provoskmarsfial of the sohtlieru defences ofWash-
ington, that thetuliels have been for some time
bllsilY, engaged in digging up dead bodies ori the
battle-field of tin. Wilderness, and stripping off
the clothing to ht ;old for rage. It had been
known that trains werej running from Richntoud
to a point a few milesbelowl,redericksburg,and,
touch speculation arose ;upon the probable object
of railroad operations in that *linty: it turns
out that these trains urt run for the purpose of
transporting tti RMhtnond the de•,bris of the ltil-
deruess battles. old iron, bags. &c. • learn
that l'aiou and rebel Bodies are both exhumed
be thee' jackals &I}!, ganbeiitg
pitolen. The-bit!kinedi these truicl a direetea
in romialosionedofficerit of.the rebel army

—The Louisville Journal state's that at 'Lex-
EMEMIMINM

bridge,,who started on a raid through eastern
Kruttick) into Virginia; about h%o .o,eqks a:g10, iu

eommand of a splendidly mounted expedition. It
is said that his March throi(fi Pound Gap %VAS et:
fected %/without diffieulty, nq enemy being present,
to ,oppose him. fie citidin led his tuareli through.
westrni Virginia, and, a taw' days ago mitt- tired
the important salt works ǹear Abittgdon.l His
raid was unexpected, and the rebels had tie for-
midable force to oppose hint in big movements.
fkhingdon war captured without a fight,us the

force garrisoning the place was nut :sufficfent to

Mild it against the overwhelming numbers brought
to'bear against it by Gent. lltirbridge. The slle-

Niss of the expedition 3vill prove quite damaging
the'rehelm, as. the de4ntetion of tae

js,Lll. 14 which cannot easily he replay -ed.
—Gem Slierrtun is looking utter the reitel raid:

ere iu his tear. Seerutary Stanton's official gm
-gette nays that tlyn. Thomas wan sent. to Nash-
ville_ to "rant the troops and drive Forrest

The venerable General Polk, to whom I read
the letter,knew that woman well, and said itwas
characteristic ofher; but' I will not wearyyou by
turning aside lb relate the various incidents of
giving up the last min to the cause ofour country,
known to me. Wherever ego wefind the hearts
and hands of our noble nomen enlisted. They
are seen whereever the eye may' fall or the step
turn. They have one duty to pectoral, to buy up
the hearts of ourpeople. Iknow the deep disgrace

felt by Georgia at our annyfalling backfroniDal-
ton to the interior ofthe State. was not of
those who considered Atlanta lost whei our army
crossed the 'Chattahoochee. I resolvedthat it shnuld
not, and I then put a man in commihd Who Ikneiv
would 'strike it manly blow for the city, and mativ
a Yankee's blood was made to n;airish the soil
before the prize-was won. Itdocinot become us
to revert to disaster. Let the dead bury the dead.

11:3, with one arm and 'one effort, endeavor to
crush: Sherman.

rion our lines, while Sheriniiii directed his' st-ten-
to th• mainsehel twisty in the vicinity of Ithinta.
On Thursday Gen. JUhn E. Smith defeated the
rebel,: :under Gen. Erencb, at Alatoona,
latter were dnven 19ini the field with heitvy loss.
Gen. ilomai telegraiihs that the enemy retreat-
(4 on Wednesday night from Alutoona, moving
in the direetipn of pantie. Gene. Rimeeeau ur
Washlane had not been heard from, but it was
'resumed that they were pushing the enemy.—

Hen. Granger reports from Huntsville- that two
captured rebels state that they left Forrest at
Lawrencoburg on Tiigsday night crossing south.
Unofficial accounts say that the fight hetwetti
Smith and French %%as severe, the lattei leaving
1000 killyd and woniided in our hands) From
Florence there is statement that „Morgan hao
corneredForrest acid eaptuied- transpoi tation.

—'l anugoing to the army to confer with our Gen-
erals./ end must be the defeatofourenemy.lthas' been said that Iabandoned Georgia to her
fate.: Shameupon such falsehOod. Where could
the author have been 'when Walker, !when Polk„
and when GenerahStephen D. Lee was sent to
her assistance. Miserable man. The man who'
uttered this was a scoundrel. Hewas not a man
to save our country. IfI knew that ugeneriddid
not possess the right qualities to command would
I not be wrong if he was nor-remand? 'Why,
when our army was falling back front Northern
Georgia I even heard that Ihad sentBragg with
pontoons to cross it to Cuba. But !we must be
ehoritoble. The moo who can speculate ought.tobe made to take up his musket. When the waris over and our independence won, and we will
establish our independence, who will be our aris-
tocracy? I hope the limping soldier. To the
_young ladies I would 'say that when choosing be-
tween an empty sleeve and the man who had re-.
!pained at home and grown rich., always take the
empty sleeve.

But the old men remain at homeand make
bread. 13tit'shtmld they know ofany young man
keeping away from the service,-who cannot bemad.e• to go any other, way, let them write to the
Executive. I read all letters sent me from the
people, but I have not the time to reply to them.You hare not many men between eighteen and

forty:fire' left. The boys, God bless the boysare, as rapidly as they become old enough, going
to the field. The city of Macon is filled with
stores, sick andwounded.' It must not be aban-doned when threatened, but when the enemy
come, instead of calling on Hood's army for de-fense,'lthe old men must fight, and when-the eihi,%
my is driven beyond Chattanooga, they, too, Can
join in the general rejoicing. Your prisoners/are
kept as a sort of-Yankee capital. I have' heardthat one of their Generals said that, their ex-
change woulddefeatSherman. Ihave tried every

tneans; concededeverything to effect an exchange,but to no. purpose.
Butler, the beast, with whom no Commissionerof Exchange would hold intercourse, had publish-ed in -the newspapers that if we would consentto the exchange ofnegroes, all difficulties might

b 6 removed. This is. reported as aneffort ofhis
to get himselfwhitewashed,by holding intercourse,with gentlemen. If an exchange could be effec-ted, I don'sknow but that I nughtlae induced to'
recognize Butler. But in the future every effortwill be given, as far as possible, to effect the eud.We want our soldiers in the field; and we wantthe sick andwounded to return home. It is notproper for me to speak of -thenumberof men in
the field, but this I will sa , that two-thirds ofVimMen are absent, s, ame wounded ,but mustofthem absent wit leave. The man who re-pents and goes bac to his commandervoluntarily,
appeals stronglyto executive clemency. But suppose-he stays away until the war isover, dadhiscomrades return home, and when every!man'a
history will be told, where will he shieldhimself?
It is upon these reflections that Irely to make
men return to their duty, but after conferring
With our Generals at head-quarters, if there be
any other remedy it shall be applied. I love my
friends, and I forgive my enemies..I have been asked to sendreinforcements from
Virginia to Georgia. In Virginia the disparityin numbers is just as great as it is in Georgui.—

, Then Ihave been asked why the army sent to the
Shenandoah Valley was not sent here.- It :was be.
cause an army of the enemy had penetrated/hatvalley to the very gates ofLynchburg, and Gen.
Early was sent to drive them back. - Thia he not
only successfully did, but, crossing the Potomac,
camel well nigh capturing, Washington' itself, and
forced Grant to send two corps of his army to
protect it. This the enemy. denominateda raid.If so, Silent:lan's march into Georgia isia raid.
What would prevent them now, ifEarly was
withdrawn, from taking Lynchburg, and putting
a complete cordon of men around Richmond. .I
counseled with that great and grave soldier, Gen.
Lee, upon all- theie points. My mind roamed
over the whole field. With this we can succeed.
if one-half the men now abient without leave
will return to duty, we can defeat the enemy.
With that lope I am going to the front. I may
not realize this hope, but I know there are men
there who have looked death in the face too often
to despond now. Let no one desfond. Let no
One distrust, and remember that if genius is the

e.nu ideal hope is the reality.

—TheRichmond liapt:rs attribute Gen. Rarley'a
(kfeat in the Shenandoah Valley to bad nmnage-
not, and call :upon: Gen. Lee to retrieve their
fortnnes. want ofco-operation, they oily, niece

than tim preponderating numbers of the Union ar-,
Inv has caused theirlate disasters, and the pres-!once of two Lieutediant-Generals, instead of co-
operating, hasprevented concentration. They al-
io find fault with their eavakymen, whO should
be in the trenches at Petersburg, and their places
supplied by real Cavalry, when theirrererSes might
berepaired. Neither party, they say, can perma-
nently hold the vulley; the events of, which they
cull.mere episodes Of the wuf—they elate and de-
.press, but do not permanently injure or destroy.
They callfor a thorUugh, radical change of com-
manders and 'of trotMs in the valley';also, a com-
plete reform(tithe aria=wanting a remdar army,

•with its real 'and compact organization!, and its
firm and nuyieldingdisripline. The papers place
great reliance upon Gen. Longstreet, who is to
Change the aspect ofaffairs in the valles j• accord-
ing to theirlielief. •

PERSONAL. _

—Gen: Grant and staff were at Biliimore on
Friday morning.

•

—AdmiratPortor has been orderedto the com-
mand ofthe NorthABantic Squadron. i

—Hon. G.A. Grow, while inAlexandria recent;
y, put in-,a si‘cond 'representative recruit.

—The Governor General of Nova ScOtia paid a
friendly visit to the President on Thursday.

S. Baldwin, late Chief Juslice Of the SU-preme Court of California, died on the.3oth nit.
-President Lincoln on Thursday receivedpresent ofan album from Omit SandOr Vienna,

father-in-law ofPrince3letternich.
—John Lynch, the newßepublieannoeMber of

Congress from the Portland; Maine,,distriet, was
horn there of Irishparents,, and "began life as a
cart driver, and has worked himself up to the:po-
sition of an intelligent and ivealthly merchant and
honored citizen.

Hon. Thomas F, Marshall died on the
22d ult., in Woodford County, Ky., aged- sixty-
four years,_ He cs-.4s one of the Most eloquent
men the country ever produced, and but for ex-
cesses that'imslaved him, might have risen to the
highest eminence. ,

—Col. L. B. Pierce, 12th Pennsylvania Cav-
alry; Cipt..S. E. Gross, 20th Pennsylvania Criv-

nd Surgeon David Rush, published us- dis-
use the service, are honorably exempted, stab-

factory evidence having been furnished the De•
partment refutingthe charges ascribed.

—A beautiful example of Christian patriotism
has bedn given by a Catholic priest in Detroit.
The pious and beloved pastor of St. Patrick's
Chapel, onAdelaid'e. street, Father jatneaHennesy
was drafted in the drawing fir the sixth Ward.
His many friends at once gathered around him,
and preparations were made to furnish. him with
a substituter, -Father Hennesy said, "No Icannot
permit thisi Jily country• has called upon me for
personal service, and I will have no other mango
for me.., I will takemyown place in`the army."
We know nothing' grander in the history• of the
draft than.this pafriotleiconduct. Thetleterniin,
atitm of the coriseientinnei and patriotic priest is
fixed. , Members of his congregation have in vain
'offered to gminte the field for him: But his fine
sense of duty to his country'and the law. will
not permit him to serve his eountry'by substitu-
tion. ,

EINANCIAL.

--The next:II:11)6eLoan of the United States,
tobe awardestto the highest bidiers, is to be 0n.5-'
20' giars 6 percent. Boiids. The aaount now ply-
posed to be awarded is $40,000,000 ;lone quarter
ofthe awards tdbe received in tir Twelve month's'
Certificates of Treasury Indebtednesii, and there-
mainder inLegal Tender-ofNationasnk Noses.
The following,are the official proposal/ The'hid-
ding will be opened at noon ob-Frid!ay, OctOber
14. The payments are called for on the20th and
21 it of October: one-halfby each da;te. The ZS

Ins picture Of the national Ancrifice invitedby
Gen. McClellan is vivid and striking. jtitchy thd
venerable and eloquent Robert J. Ilreckinridge,
ofKentucky:

~~:~~~~r;~~~~
Pennsylvania 'Election !

A Union Congressional Delegation !

,UNION LEGISLATURE IN BOTH
BRANCHES !

GEN. KOONTZ PRETTY CERTAINLY
ELECTED TO CONGRESS!,

UNION HOME VOTE REDUCED BY
VOLUNTEERS!

The,Army Volt Will Give A Decisive Ution Victory !

CLOSE HOME VOTE IN FRANKLIN !

UNION COUNTY TICKET CERTAINLY ELECTED!

Tice County.

The Democratic majority in the county will be
just about 100, and Kimmel) will probably have
I•Li over King, on the home Cote. M'Clure
(Union) gains some 300 over his tick6t, and will
have a majority -of 200 over Mitchell for Assem•

Sharpe gains considerably on his party and
will have some 300 majority in this county over
Roath. If there is any sort of an-electioit in tho
army, we shall have a majority of from 200 to
300 on the soldier vote 'of the county, and elect
the entire Unioncounty ticket. Considering that
a number of soldiers voted here last year, and
that many volunteered within sixty days, the
Union Men ofFranklin have done well. We do
not donbt that tie entire Union County ticket is
successful by from 200 to 300 majority.

coorreem.
Adams gives Coffmtb about 3.75;-Franklin about

So
1001 Fulton probably 200 and Bedford 400, while)
So ereet gives Koontz from 800 to 1,000. On

e home vote Koontz will be beaten probably
00; but his majority on the army vote moat be

from 500 to 800, and he is undoubtedly elected.
The Judgeship.

JudgeKimmel] gains a little on his party vote
in this county, but scarcely holds his own in Bed:
ford and Somerset, and is probably defeated by
the home vote. We regard Kilig's election 'its
tally assured.

TheState.
The vote in the State on the hatne vote will be

close. There being no State -ticket it is difficult
to make an accurate estimate. The Union men
bare Undoubtedly gained two andprobably four
'members'of Congresa, and will certainly, have a

41/Aded majority in the popular vote on the !mini
nd army vote.

* Philadelphia and Allegheny each gave Borne
€l,OOO Union majority, and in Lnzerne the Union
'men gain largely. In The interior -counties the
rtnion men lose regularly but.n‘ot heavily.

Desperate as has been the effort ofthe Peace
men, the. State is safe beyond doubtfor Preside&
Line°ln

Franklin County Election
We give herewith the partial returns received

from the several districts of the county, in con-
nection with ~tables of the vote for Congress in
18112:

Conereu, Covreat.'64., Prel47u4re

Ii c B

zkr.rus Ward Joe 119 111
South Ward 197 179 59
Antrim - 394 416 4
Concord'
'DryRun..__. 84 82
Fayetteville.— 203 152 30
Greenvilimpe.. 153 89 61
Guilford 118 139 ....Han/tore 95 124 ...

Letterkenny .. 124 209 ...

London. 75 80
...

Lurgan 88 118
IdataL 118 84
Montgomery.. 181 126 146
oms-town ..... 65 123

...

112. 46 ...

Quincy 154 269 t .
_

Southampton, . 57 58 ...

St.Thomas—
_ 136 ...

SulphiarSpring 36 45 ...

;Warren 55 • 50
Washington._ 301 261 44
'Welsh Run... 71 143 ...

--- -

3124 3148

The -Election in Sherman's Army.
' We have a dispatch from Chattanooga, dated
yesterday, stating that the State Commissicalers
have not been able to get to Atlanta, or to for-
ward the election blanks. It is probable, there-
fore, that most of the vote in that army, ifnot all
ofit, will be lost. A ntunberof tickets Were sent
there some weeks ago„and elections may have
have been held; but it isnot likely that anything
lilre a fittl vote has been polled, as most of thi
taxreceipts werewith the Commissioners. More
are about 300 voters in that army from Franklin
andPerry, and fully 200 Union majority would
have been given on a full vote.

GRANT AND SHERIDAN VICTORIO
A Bloody Repulse of the

Rebels by Blarney !

PHIL. SHERIDAN ROUTS THEREBELS
IN THE VALLEY AGAIN!

For several days before the election the Peace
men flooded the country with false reports of dis-
aster to Grant's army; but an official diipatch
from Gen. Grant shows that he has been victori-
ous and issteadilyclosing around Richmond. He
says that our entire loss last Friday in killed,
wounded and missing does not exceed 300, *bile'
that of the 'enemy exceed 1,000, including Gen.
Gregg (rebel) and Col. Haskell. Gen. Riney
now holds one ofthe inner line offortifications of
Richmond. _

•

Gen. Sheridan has resolved to put an end, to
rebel occupation of the valley. He finind the far-
mers there devoting their time to,murdering our
troops, and he devastated the wholevalley,de-
stroying all provisions, barns, mills, &c.„- and fell
back to Woodstock. While fulling back he was
attacked by the rebels in strong force, and he
routed theta thoroughly, capturing 15 guns, five
hundred prisoners- and pursued the broken col-
'limns nearly twenty miles. -

DR. RA DWAY 'S CURE FOR THE MISERA.-Bias—Renovating 'Resolvent curesall SkinDiseases, Fe-ver Surer Ulcers, Sore Reads, Sore Legs, ScrolhlkNoSes, Glandular Swellings. One tools bottlesof this marvellous remedy will cure the most horriblecase.Ifyou would enjoy life, take this medicine, it will cureyou. If you have taken six bottles of any Sansparilleand are still uncured, discontinue its use. If six pestles
fail tocure you try• something else. Redway'sßenovalialfResolvent is warranted to cure the worst Ames° by the
use of six bottles. Price 11,00. Sold by Druggists" Now, for God's sake, andfur your country's',

sake, ,look at it. Here we are, after between
three and four years' war ;'after spending Nice or
three thousand millions of dollars; after spilling
the blood ofa million of wiz brothers, and consign-
ing five hundred thousand of them totheir graves;
after compering an extent of territory ,500miles
in igngth by six hundred inbreadth, we have an
army in every State of theConfederacy, and a
majority ofthem under our control; we have ev-
ery stronghold taken from them, except Mobile,and Charleston and Richmond; mid, notwithstancVin g all this, we are asked, sag we were a set of,
poltroons, to disgrace ourselves to the latest gen'A'
oration_ of nankin, to sacrifice everything we.-1
have fought for, and that is worth living for, and -

make all the world say free government is worth- CoulaTE's HONEY SOAP.—Tbis celebratedless; that it cannot take care of itself. God Al- Tonxr SOAP, in such universal demand, Is mmissfeoni
mighty in Heaven grant that every man who ut- the CIIOICEST material, Is MILD and. =OW= 1211tA
Mrs such a thought may be chocked until he be- nature, FRAGRAN TLY Bcr-vrElh and extremely RIZRZE/'

- VIAL its action upon the akin. Forma, byacome 'n penitent and better map." and Fancy goods, Dealerk )I"ar

BtAxnuttmstat.—Ladiesand Gentlemen if you
wesh to miuTS, addrera the undendgned, who will rand
you without money and without orlon, valuable laibrzna-tion thatwill enable ydu to marryhappy and aPeraid7, .
respeotive of age, wealth or beauty. This information will
coat you nothing, and if you wish tomany. I ohmic-
fullyassist you. All Wiensstrictly coutkiemtiaL Theate•
aired information rent by return matt and no quer:haw
asked. Addrers &OrliB. Lantnairr, Greenpoint, Lap
Co, New York. oetl2-2M

•

ANODYNE CORDIAL, the Mother's Friend and
Child's Relief—This valuable medicine isan foes&
at MILLER'S NEW DRUG STORE. next &or west of
linanie Hotel. It Isfor superior toall Soothing Bros,
Orany other preparation for children in Teething, Eholie,
Distrrhea, or inward palm -
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